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Hayes Selects Cast For Fall Play, 
'The Importance Of Being Earnest• 

DR. JOHN E. KING, UMD provost, is shown at the controls of 
a power shovel as work is commenced on the new Physical Education 
building. Also in the picture, reading from left to right, are Lloyd 
Peterson, football coach, Dr. Elizabeth Graybeal, Women's physical 
educr.1 tion director, Lewis Rickert, Athletic director, and Mr. R. L. Griggs, 
Duluth member of the University Board of Regents. ( Photo by Moron . ) 

Physical Education Building 
Progressing On Schedule 

Construction of the new physical education building located 
on the Nortondale tract is progressing on schedule, despite adverse 
weatner conditions. 

According to athletic director Lewis Rickert, the $1,610,098 
structure should be compl~te'd by September 1, 1952. 

The building will contain a 36 by 75 foot swimming pool, a 
129 by 104 foot men's basketball gymnasium, a 104 by 65 foot 
women's gym, four class rooms, and two 40 by 60 foot auxiliary 
gyms for -boxing, wrestling, -vol 
leyball, dancing, etc. Two con-
ference rooms, general staff of-
fices and locker and shower fa-
cilities are also plann ed. 

The ROTC will also be housed 
in the n ew structure. 

A total seating of approxi-
mately 5,000 in the basketball 
gym will provide · spectator 
r oom for the games. Of these 
4,300 are permanent seats in 
the balcony and rolling floor 
,eats which are supplementea 
by 800 temporary bleachers to 
be set up at the floor ends. 

The general cont ract work is 
')eing handled by th e A. Heden-
berg Company, Duluth. The 
Carlson-Miller Company will 
fo the mechanical work and 
the Universal Electric Company 
will do the electrical work. 

Christian Fellowship 
Plans Week-end Retreat 

A week-end retreat is being 
sponsored by the UMD Chris-
tian Fellowship, Oct. 19-21, at 
Upsila, near Brainerd. Dr. Rob-
ert Smith, an outstanding man 
in his field, will be the principal 
speaker. Dr. Smith is a former 
philosophy professor at the Du-
buque University, Dubuque, Iowa. 

Everyone is urged to attend 
this week-end retreat. Heated 
cabins and excellent meals will 
be provided. There will be an 
approximate charge of $4.00. 
Anyone wishing to attend may 
contact Russ Johnson, P. O. 
1152, for transportation. 

RETURNING RESIDENTS RAPTUROUS 

A play described by drama 
critic John Gassner as "the best 
modern farce in the English 
language" is now testing the 
mettle of UMD's finest dramatic 
talent, as preliminary rehearsals 
get under way. 

S p a r k 1 i n g with wit, "The 
Importance of Being Earnest," 
11y Oscar Wilde, is a social satire 
against the foibles of our mod-
ern society. According to George 
Bernard Shaw, it brims over 
with hilarious situations, con-

sisting of "mistaken identities, 
travesties on respectability, bril-
liant repartee, and charming 
insouciance." 

The setting for the play is 
the formidable Manor House of 
Algernon Moncrieff at Woolton, 
England, in the early 1900's. 

Dr. Harold Hayes, University 
Theater director, says that this 
play should provide a happy 
beginning for a year of high-
calibre dramatic activity. "It 
represents a new kind of cha!-

COUNCIL ELECTS OFFICERS 
AT FIRST WEEKLY MEETING 

The initial meeting of th e Student Council, presided over by 
President Bob Leestamper, was h eld last week in which an elec-
tion of officers took place and other business was discussed. 

Elected to the post of Vice-President was Gerald Cook, who 
is also the Sophomore class president; Virginia Christie was chosen 
Business Secretary and Donna Grace was named Correspondence 
Secretary. 

A vigorous discussion took P.lace concerning "Beanie Week," 
a new innovation on this campus but very popular in other colleges 
throughout the United States. 

The Barkers, an organization on the campus for the purpose 
of creating spirit at UMD athletic events, suggested the advent 
of "Beanie Week," the idea of 
it being for Freshmen to wear 
"beanies" during homecoming 
week. 

other business on the agenda 
included the appointment of 
two council members to serve 
on the Freshmen election com-
mittee to aid in the Frosh elec-
tion which is slated soon. Se-
lected to this committee were 
Ronald Kramnic and John 
Sherman. 

Ron Web er, Homecoming 
chairman, announced at the 
meeting that plans are pro-
gressing well for the annual 
Homecoming, which this year 
will be held during the week 
of the UMD-St. Mary's football 
game. He also requested that 
all clubs enter floats in the pa-
rade if possible. 

Leestamper stated that Room 
28, Washburn, would be used 
exclusively for a Student Coun-
cil meeting room. 

Adviser of the Council is Mr. 
Edwin Wenzel, Student Coun-
selor in the Office of Student 
Personnel Services. 

UMD Group Attends 
Leadership Session 

Four University of Minnesota, 
Duluth branch, representatives 
a ttended a recent meeting of 
University of Minnesota stu-
dent leaders and faculty ad-
visers at Camp St. Croix, Hud-
son, Wis. 

Robert Leestamper, president 
of the UMD Student Council, 
was chosen on a four-member 
summarizing committee which 
analyzed the session. Empha-
sis during the session was 
placed on student participation 
in University affairs. 

The U'M'D group included, in 
addition to Leestamper, Miss 
Harriet Harrison and Miss 
Maxine Ammer, student coun-
cilors, and Edwin B. Wenzel, 
senior student councilor. 

The session was sponsored by 
the Main campus student ac-
tivities bureau. 

Sectionals Supplant Sagging Sof as Weber Announces 
Homecoming Heads Big things have been going 

on at Torrance Hall. Return-
ing residents walked into the 
newly redecorated lounge, blink-
ed twice, then checked to be 
sure they were in the right 
building. After a few gasps of 
disbelief, most were heard to 
utter shrieks and squeals of 
delight. And no wonder. It's 
hard to believe that this friend-
ly, modern room i\S last year's 
dark, rather drab living room . 

Gone are the dark maroon 
sofas with the- sagging and 
broken springs, and the old 
chairs and settees with their 
.;tuffing oozing through tears 
'lnd burst seams. Banished for-
ver the threadbare rugs, the 

heavy, dark woodwork, the tem-
peramental lamps that worked 
only with a special coaxing, 
and the old-fashioned pictures 
which formerly adorned the 
walls. 

And, incident ally.,, gone are 
the girls who lounged in their 
living room in tat tered blue 
jeans and sweat shirts, legs 
dangling gracefully over the 
arms of chairs and propped 
gingerly against tables, piano, 

sofas or wh atever else was 
h andy. 

Instead, the young ladioo of 
Torrance Hall repose in dignity 
on n ew, curved, beige sectional 
sofas, matching figured, mod-
ernistic settees on either side 
of the fireplace or new gayly-
colored barrel chairs. Bright yel-
low, green and grey paint cov-
ers the walls and woodwork and 
new green rugs replace the old 
worn and torn ones. One end 
of the living room sports a new 
blond table capable of being 
extended to serve refreshments 
for teas and parties, and match-
ing chairs and blond end tables 
are placed about the room. 
Even the lamps are new, match-
ing and modern. 

And more is yet to come. New 
draperies have been ordered 
and the art department prom-
ises app.ropriate pictures to 
complete the scheme. 

But the changes in Torrance 
Hall haven't been limited to 
the main floor. The cafeteria 
has had its share in the face-
liftin_g operations too. To elim-
inate the jamming of the stair-
way and the waiting outside in 

winter, the public entrance to 
the cafeteria has been moved 
to the east end of the building, 
with the front entrance now 
used by . Torrance Hall residents 
only. · 

The Torrance girls are de-
lighted with the new system 
which makes Torrance a resi-
dence hall rather than a dor-
mitory and makes the buying 
of meal tickets optional, thus 
putting the girls on an equal 
basis with the rest of the stu-
dent body. 

The bouquets for these en-
thusiastically received face-
lifting operations go to Provost 
King who has long supported 
and worked for such improve-
ments, to Mr. Hobe who helped 
to speed up the business end 
of the project by cutting 
through the miles of red tape, 
to the Home Economics, Art, 
and Personnel departments for 
their co-operation and hara 
work, and to Mr. Bridges, new 
senior engineer, and his staH 
for accomplishing the task of 
getting all the painting and 
moving of furniture completed 
before the start of the school 
year. 1 

Homecoming chairman Ron 
Weber has appointed commit-
tee chairmen to oversee the 
various events of fall quarter's 
biggest celebration, which oc-
curs Oct. 22-27. 

Ira Burhans is in charge of 
homecoming button sales. Sales 
will begin some time this week. 
The buttons will carry the slo-
gan of the week, "Ravage the 
Redmen." 

Other chairmen are: Dance, 
Tom Sermon; Queen contest, 
Dick Beckman and Ron Kram-
nic; Publicity, Paul Johnson ; 
Parade, Dick Gay and Jerry 
Cook; Public Address, Andy 
Lamon; Secretary, Jan Cohn; 
Treasurer, Al Friedman; Art, 
Peggy Lundeen; Decorations, 
Don Carson; Square dance, Vir-
ginia Christie; Varsity show, 
Dick Wallin and, Half time, 
Robert Kuusisto. 

lenge to UMD actors," Hayes 
states. "The characters must 
create a situation which is in-
trinsically funny, but which 
pokes fun at the behavior of 
the very audience which views 
it. This requires a strong blend 
of sophistication and naivete." 

Rising to meet this challenge, 
Herbert Taylor will play the 
role of brash, robust Algernon 
Moncrieff; Dennis LaRoque will 
be · cast as the Rev. Cannon 
Chasuble, Rector of Woolton and 
very fond of Miss Prism, the 
very prim governess, played by 
Helen Bromberg; James P omroy 
as Lane, Mr. Moncrieff's man-
servant; and Alyce Wellberg as 
Hon. Gwendolen Fairfax. The re-
maining roles, to be announced 
later, will portray the charac-
ters of John Worthing, head of 
the Manor House, and of his 
butler; Lady Bracknell, and 
Cecily Cardew, Mr. Worthing's 
youthful ward. 

The University Guild Players 
held their initial meeting of 
the year Wednesday night. 
Plans for the coming year were 
discussed, and production crew 
assignments were made. Re-
freshments were served while 
the group viewed scrapbooks 
and colored slides of past Uni-
versity Th,eatre productions. 

John Brust is president of the 
organization, Joann Bella, vice 
president, and Rhoda Helgemoe, 
secretary. Plans for touring a 
University play to the Minne-
apolis campus and surrounding 
towns were also revealed. 

The play will be presented 
Nov. 7-11 in the auditorium, 
curtain time at 8:20 p. m. Re-
served seats will be available 
one week before the play opens. 

Moilanen to Edit 
Campus Publication 

Arne Moilanen, sophomore 
from Cloquet, will e d i t the 
STATESMAN this year. He was 

MOILANEN 

· appointed last 
week to replace 
E r v,i n D or f f 
w h o rasigned 
during the sum-
mer to take a 
position with 
th e University 
Ne w s Service. 
Dorff will assist 
Clarence Ander-
son, director, in 
covering UM D 

activities for the papers of the 
area. 

Moilanen served the STATES-
MAN last year as sports editor. 
He was a member of the Kio-
Kay bowling team, champion of 
the intra-mural league. 

At the first staff meeting 
last Thursday, the editor an-
nounced the following positions 
as filled : assistant editor, Harry 
Brusell ; news editor, Mary Ann 
Mansigh ; feature editor, Andy 
Lamon and sports editor, John 
Krebs. Positions are still open 
for students who would like to 
work on either the business or 
editorial staffs. Interested stu-
dents should contact the editor. 

Both the STATESMAN and 
the Chronicle, campus annual, 
need photographers this ye a r. 
Students interested in this po-
sitioR- should contact either Arne 
Moilanen or Chronicle editor 
Cathy Brown. 
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EDITORIAL 

DOING IS LIVING 
There's a lot of talk these days about how Americans are fast 

becoming a bunch of jaded lounge-lizards who constantly seek 
to be entertained - and of course the media of movies, radio-TV, 
and spectator sports have satisfied much of this craving - on a 
mass-production scale. 

But there's something missing here - the art of participation. 
of expressing oneself, which is one of the highest forms of 
satisfaction. That feeling you get when you turn in a good theme, 
score a great big "A"~ on a tough test, or compose a sonnet - isn't 
that a refreshing pause in the perpetual round of grade B movie 
thrillers and rehashed radio plots? 

The art of living consists not of watching others perform, but 
in doing. 

We believe that active participation in extra-curricular activi-
ties is as important to a well-rounded education as attaining good 
grades in studies. It is physically impossible, of course, to belong 
to every organization and it would be folly to overdo oneself, but 
there should be room in every student's curriculum for at least 
one activity. 

To stimulate student interest in club activity, the STATESMAN 
will be running, every week, a feature article on the clubs which 
are active on the campus. These articles will list officers, func-
tions and other miscellaneous items about these organizations. 
They will help you make up your mind on what group or groups 
with which to affiliate. 

It isn't enough, however, just to join one or two of the 40-odd 
campus organizations. Many a student has come away from a club 
meeting muttering, "That club has nothing to offer - I was 
bored to death." We'd like to suggest that it's your job to give it 
something to offer. If you think the club has a good reason for 
existence but doesn't "put it over" properly, then, by hang, do 
your darndest to help put it over. 

In spite of the best efforts of educators, most of us learn how 
to learn at college but not enough about how to think. There is 
no such course as one in "How to Dream Up Ideas." - It just 
seems we have to learn that for ourselves. But it can be developed. 
It's ·amazing how things come to you once you establish a train 
of thought on a subject and stick with it. 

Ideas plus ability to communicate them to otp.ers - that's 
what has brought the high state of civilization existing in parts 
of the world today. Conversely, the suppression of ideas and their 
communication accounts for the high state of barbarism in 
other parts. 

Join a club. Then sit back and - not loaf - but think about 
w:hat you can give the club in the way of constructive criticism 
and ideas. Then stand up and express them! 

res a ---

EDITOR'S MAILBOX 
Dear Editor: 

As an incoming freshman I 
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to compliment and thank 
the administration and student 
leaders for aiding our adjust-
ment to college life through 
the freshman orientation pro-
gram. Without a doubt this 
program provided me with a 
sound and firm foundation on 
which to build a course of 
study. 

This program also provided 
me with a broader outlook on 
Lstudent life. During my high 
school days I did not give much 
thought to extra-curricular ac-
tivities and in this respect my 
position is far from unique 
among incoming freshmen. Dur-
ing orientation days my stu-
dent leader explained campus 
life and club activities to us. I 
was deeply impressed in hear-
ing of the benefits that one 
may obtain from participating 
in club activities. As a matter 

of fact I have attended one club 
meeting already. The extreme 
friendliness which prevailed at 
the meeting induced me to join 
in with the barking. This club 
experience has left me with the 
feeling that I am now a part 
of UMD and not just a student 
here. 

Grateful. 
Dear Student: 

Since this corner is especia,lly 
reserved f-or letters to the edi-
tor on any and all issues, we, 
the editorial staff, would like 
to take this opportunity to in-
vite you to make maximum use 
of it. Whether you have a pet 
peeve (and who doesn't?) or a 
pat on the back, thils is the 
place to make it known. 

How about taking advantage 
of this opportunity and voicing 
your opinion? We hope to be 
hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 
The Staff. 

Yugoslav Immigrant Student Feels 
U. S. Blocks Soviet Purge Of Tito 

By HARRY BRUSELL 

"Marshall Tito ·c o u 1 d be 
'rubbed out' today if Stalin 
willed it." That is the opinion 
of Nicholas Cvijetici-, Yugoslav 
immigrant now studying at 
UMD. 

"Look what he did to Trot-
sky," Nicholas observes. "Mexico 
City wasn't too far away for 
Stalin's agents of death to get 
him in 1940, following his de-
nunciation of Stalin as, a 'be-
trayer of the Revolution' and his 
threats to organize counter-
revolutionaries abroad into an 
anti-Stalinist 'Fourth Interna-
tional.'" 

Nicholas says that Tito now 

occupies a comparable position 
in Stalin's disfavor. "Only Tito," 
he points out, "has something 
on his side that Trotsky never 
had - the backing of the United 
States, in the form of economic 
and military aid · as provided 
under the Truman Doctrine of 
Communist containment. 
Fought With Guerillas 

"Soviet fear of u. S. military 
intervention on behalf of Tito," 
Nicholas sums up, "is the one 
stumbling block in Stalin's plans 
for early elimination of Tito and 
his government." 

Nicholas knows whereof he 
speaks. For three years a mem-

NICHOLAS CVIJETICH, Yugoslavian youth enrolled at UMD, 
is shown above with one of his instuictors, Dr. Maude"Lindquist, 
associate professor of history. ( Courtesy of Duluth Herald and 
News-Tribune. I 
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ber of General Mihailovich's 
famed guerrilla army, he took 
part in the fight against Ger-
man and Italian forces occupy-
ing his homeland, losing his . 
only brother during the rugged 
mountain warfare. 

In despair of carrying on the 
fight against an even greater 
tyranny when the Russians 
marched into Yugoslavia in 1944, 
h e joined 15,000 other partisans 
in flight across the Sosha river 
boundary into northern Italy. 
Here life resumed a semblance 
of normality, and he was able 
to finish his last two years of 
high school. 
Declines Repatriation 

Acquiring fluency in the Itali-
an language, he was accepted 
for enrollment at the University 
of Naples in 1947, but after only 
a few month's attendance, he 
was classified a displaced per-
son by British authorities and .. 
sent to a DP camp near Han-
over, in the British zone of 
Germany. He managed to find 
employment here, a-s a driver for 
Military Government officials. 

When offered a chance for 
repatriation to his regimented 
homeland in 1949, Nicholas em-
phatically declined, as did most 
of the other eastern Europeans 
in his camp. "The few who did 
decide to go back feared there 
was no place for them in the 
West," he says, reflecting, "I'm 
sure most of them today are 
sorry they made that decision." 

Th rough the efforts of his 
uncle, a Serbian Orthodox priest 
residing here in Duluth, Nicho-
las at long last obtained per-
m1ss1on to emigrate to the 
trnited States, and in Septem-
ber, 1949, he left from the port 
of Bremerhaven, Germany, ar-
riving here the following month. 

Working at the steel plant 
for the past two years, Nicholas 
enrolled at UMiI> last summer, 
and is majoring in political sci-
ence. Only 25 years of age, 
Nicholas speaks German, Italian 
and English in addition to his 
native Serbian, and plans to 
top it off by minoring in French. 

How To Meet···A._ Deadline 
By JOHN BRU~T 

The art of living consists not 
only of watching, but of doing. 
With this in mind the staff of 
the STATESMAN spend many 
hours each week to bring you, 
the student reader, the news 
and happenings on the campus. 

Our weekly rag was honored 
last year with an award of a 
"First Class" rating among col-
lege newspapers throughout the 
nation. With a new, bigger 
staff this year, there are high 
hopes for a much-coveted 
ranking as "All-American"-
tops in student journalism. 

A week spent in the STATES-
MAN quarters on the third 
floor of Washburn would sat-
isfy anyone's desire ,. for excite-
ment. To give you an idea of 
what goes on, we will follow 
the staff activities for one is-
sue. 

Early Monday morning Editor 
Arne Moilanen and Assistant 
Editor Harry Brusell begin to 
assemble the completed assign-
ments which were handed out 
the previous week. Both of 
these "veterans" played an im-
portant part in the smooth run-
ning of last year's paper-Arne 
as Sports editor and Harry as 
Feature editor and "Your Ca-
reer" columnist. 

The page editors - Sports: 
John Krebs; Humor: Herb Tay-
lor; Feature: Andy Larson; and 
News: Mary Ann Mansigh-are 
given the copy that pertain to 

their respective pages, and im-
mediately begin the vital proc-
ess of editing, rewriting, and 
cutting in order to expedite 
layout and space requirements. 

As the "deadline" approaches 
on Tuesday evening, the tempo 
of activity increases and many 
a cigaret is left burning on a 
desk (there's a shortage of ash-
trays) as a late-breaking story 
is pounded out on a typewriter. 
"Organized confusion" is the 
order of the day as final proofs 
are read, corrections made, and 
"dummy" sheets are made up. 
Along about 2 a. m. the last 
page is "put to bed" and the 
STATESMAN is ready for the 
printers. 

Wednesday is no holiday, as 
assignments for the following 
week's issue are handed out. It 
is here that many take their 
first step in the world of news-
gathering, the actual legwork 
of running down a story going 
to the reporters. Business man-
ager Richard Wallin sends out 
his solicitors to obtain adyer-
tisements from our local busi-
nessmen. Loaded down with 
heavy equipment, staff photog-
raphers Ken and Cliff Moran 
team up to bring you timely 
pictures of university affairs .. 
I 

Waiting for the paper to ar-
rive from the printers on 
Thursday evening is the circu-
lation staff, under Don Sund-
quist.. After a game of chess 
or a bull-session, they soon get 
busy and see to it that each 
post office box obtains a 

STATESMAN hot off the press. 
Potential STATESMAN staff-

ers are reminded that interest 
in journalism as a career is not 
required for their contribution 
in "getting out the news." In-
deed, the present editor and his 
assistant are both business 
majors. 

What does the paper need? 
Right now, I am told, there's a 
need for feature writers with 
ideas, humor columnists and 
sports reporters. Also ideas for 
editorials of national or inter• 
national interest. 

If you think you can fill 
these specifications but lack 
the incentive, remember that 
one year of work on a student 
publication affords you a chance 
for membership in Pi Delta Ep-
silon, national honorary jour-
nalism fraternity. Too, if you 
prove yourself to be of editorial 
calibre, your services will be 
recognized by means of a sub-
stantial quarterly stipend. So 
if you want to be a future edi-
tor, join the staff now! 

Next week: UMD Democratic-
Republican Federation. 

I Th~~1L t'n~~~J 
scandals ........ 

"SATURDAY'S HERO" - now 
showing at the GRANADA. 

Lou Bunin's London Arts ver-
sion of "ALICE IN WONDER-
LAND" with puppets and live 
characters-at LAKESIDE ART 
THEATRE. 

• 
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LEAVINGS FROM THE LITERATI 

s~ 11~~ ~aa 'f<eaetuue 
During our recent train excursion to the Sir Walter Scott: 

Windy City, we were confronted on a score of 
occasions by a prosaic little slogan which we 
are sure is familiar to each and every one of 

Breathes there the man with soul so dead, 
That he waits 'til the train parks to use 
.J the head? 

you. In a more happy age, we like to think, this Omar Khayyam: 
little rejoinder would have been rendered into 
verse by the nobler spirits of the land and dished 
up in a variety of forms, according to the lights 
of the author, thus: 

Geoffrey Chaucer: 

Whan that the traine with his smoke 
and soote 

To staucion hath com with many a toote 
Pulle nowt this chaine-spill nowt thy 

fowl licour: 
Thinke thou of hem that clean the 

staucioun flour. 
William Shakespeare: 

Good friend, for heaven's sake forbear 
To pulle the chaine suspended here; 
Blest be ye man yt waites with patience, 
And curst be he yt pulls in statience. 

I sometimes think that never glows so red 
The brakertfan's face, as when with accents 

dread, 
He tells the porter some unthinking fool 
Has (in the sta tion!) made use of the head. 

Gertrude Stein: 
A chain is a ch ain on the train 
Look what's on the t racks, a las ! 

Ogden Nash : 
In the station, 
Please don't pull this chain brother or the 

ensuing fuss will work its way up through this 
depot to th e regional office and thence to the 
national and the very ear of the president of 
Union Pacific; h alf a dozen key men will get 
fired, the company will collapse because of 
inefficiency, th e n ational economy will be upset, 
we'll have a depression and lose World War III; 
all on account of your lack of consideration. 

Decrease Reported 
According to tbe United 

States Office of Education, col-
lege enrollment this year will 
be down about 275,000 as com-
pared to last year. It is esti-
mated that there will be about 
2.3 million college students in 
1951-52. 

The decrease is, however, less 
than educators feared last 
spring. It is caused by the di-
minishing number of veterans 
and the increasing number of 
college-age draftees. 

The New York Times points 
out that many reservists and 
draftees returning to civilian 
life may be expected to enroll 
in college sometime this year. 

A new GI educational bill is 
before congress and this may 
increase college enrollments. 
At present many small colleges 
are undergoing a financial 
strain, 750 of them being on 
th e financial "sick" list . 

UMD Weather Experts ';att';~ . 
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AFTER CONSULTING our maps, charts, calculations, and crib 

sheets 'here at the STATESMAN weather station, we have reach ed 
the profound conclusion that there has been persistent precipita-
tion dispersed with intermittent sunshine on rare occasions. Ac-
cording to our local law of averages, we can expect more of the 
same. However, we must remember that most exist ing moisture 
is now grounded, and this may necessitate good weather. There-
fore, we predict that if foul weather is not continued we will have 
pleasant conditions to follow. However, wind is probable and there 
is a distinct possibility of snow some t ime this year, if not sooner. 

"YJ/i/c/root-
LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO 

More than just a liquid, more than just a cream 
•.• new Wildroot, Liquid Cream Shampoo is a 
combination of the best of both. 
Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo 
washes hair gleaming · clean, manageable, curl-
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils. 

Soapleu Suday.,, Lanalln Lovely I 

THRll:E SIZl:11 
29¢ 59¢' 98' 

P. S. To keep hair neat betwe,n shampoos use Lady WlldrootCream Hair Drmin6, 

By LOIS CONRAD 
Any college girl, whether she 

be freshman or senior, is inter-
ested in a capsule wardrobe. 
This year she wants wide-skirt-
ed daytime dresses, neat little 
suits, straighter coats, shorter 
p a r t y dresses, ankle-length 
formals, and versatile separates. 
The secret is to first pick a 
major item- a coat or a suit. 
The most important piece 
should h ave a "workable" color; 
that is, one which can be COl'.l\:-
plemented. Next come the 
other parts of the scheme. All 
should follow in the same 
mood. 

Crisp, crunchy colors seen on 
the horizon this fall pick up 
the yellow-and-red-oranges, the 
rich browns, and the deep 
greens from the vari-hued 
woodlands and fields . _ However, 
the fashion experts have chosen 
grey as the all-important 
"must" for a college girI's suit, 
coat , dress, or separates. Any 
shade of grey, from the most 
pale to the deepest oxford, 

WANT ADS 
Rates will be 30 cents fo r 1 to 

10 words, 50 cents fo r 10 to 20 
words, 75 cents for 20 to 30 words, 
a nd $1 for 30 to 60 words. Rates 
will be cut in hal f for ads r un 
three weeks or more. 

Ads for each Friday's paper must 
be brought into room 33, Washbu r n, 
between 3-5 o'clock on the preced-
ing Monday. 

Model 400 "National" steel 
guitar, microphone and ampli-
fier . A real buy for $100. Phone 
3-1163. 

Remington standard type-
writer, $20. See at STATESMAN 
office and h aggle with Harry 
Brusell. 

Interested in buying, selling 
or renting something? 

Use this handy Want Ad col-
umn. 

See the Business Manager, 
STATESMAN. 

1940 Ford business coupe. Ex-
cellent condition, just the thing 
for school use. Private owner. 
3- 6111. 

SEE THE BUSINESS MAN-
AGER OF THE STATESMAN 
ABOUT MAKING USE OF THIS 
COLUMN TO PROMOTE CLUB 
ACTIVITIES. 

I Official Weekly Bulletin I 
Sun,lay, Oc t. 14 thru Nov. 19--

E x hibit, Duluth Furnishes Its 
Modern Home, Tweed Galleries. 

Tuesday, Oct. 16-Piccards-convo, 
11 a. m . Ran gers Meeting, Wash ., 
7 :30 p. m. 

F-ridny, Oc t. 19--SAI Punch Part y, 
Tweed Hall, 2 :30-4 :30 p. m . UMD 
Christian Fellowship Conference, 
Upsala, Minn. 

Snturdny , Oc t. 20-Football; St. 
Thomas at St. Thomas. Kappa 
Pi I nitiation Banqu et. 

crossed with black and white, 
makes a basic start around 
which to plan gay red, green, 
or gold accessories. Broker's 
brown, too, makes a very gooa 
start . With it, any sh ade of 
yellow or gold, bright true red, 
mint green or sky blue will add 
a very striking accent in shoes, 
gloves, scarves, or bag. 

Speaking of shoes and bags 
-fabric plus leather is better 
this year than ever before. 
Some of the combinations on 
the market and available in 
Duluth stores are grey flannel 
with grey calf, red• and grey 
plaids with grey leather, black 
moire lus black velveteen, black 
suede with gunmetal calf trim, 
and of course, the ever-popular 
saddle combinations and the 
all-leather and all-suede types. 

Completing the fashion pic-
ture is jewelry, which is of a 
ra ther ornate nature this year. 
In school, medallions are good; 
also, simple bangle bracelets. 
And for parties, pearls with 
gold, bronze, and all kinds of 
stones are the vogue. 

Whereabouts of 
'George' Unknown 

George, the Wonder Cat , who 
captured the hearts of UMD 
students last year and who also 
was featured in the STATES-
MAN, is missing! ! 

The sad fact is that no one 
has been able to trace our be-
loved mascot; all that can be 
done is to draw certain general 
conclusions as to his where-
abouts. Accordingly, the fol-_ 
lowing theories have been ad-
vanced: 

First, George was drafted. 
Since drafting seems to be a 
very commonplace occurrence 
these days, it is highly possible 
that George's draft board sent 
him an induction notice. He 
should fit in very well in the 
Feline Corps. 

Second, George transferred 
his credits to some other uni-
versity to continue his higher 
education. If this is the case, 
Dr. Wood's office would like to 
chasten him for failing to show 
for commencement and collect 
his catskin. 

Third, George got married. 
If he did, he is now eligible for 
induction under newly revised 
draft rules-unless, of course, 
he has a family. In which 
case, the patter of tiny paws 
will probably be heard in the 
halls . of UMD in the near fu-
ture. 

11\~ -~\ 
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With ANDY LARSON 

In case you're confused about 
the t it le of this corner, don't 
be - it won't be in your mid-
quarters, unless you're signed up 
for a Swedish course. The words 
mean "One cup more" - of cof-
fee, of course. 

Kaffe, as we call it in the 
"old country," is great stuff. It 
comes to the rescue when those 
too - familiar all - night cram -
sessions come along to plague 
us. It calms those j an g le d 
nerves before an exa~ and 
when you find yourself at the 
front of the cafeteria line, too 
late to turn back when you dis-
cover you've left the U. S. mint 
behind, it is what you have 
come to buy. 

Speaking of the cafeteria, I 
was sitting there the other day 
when I overheard the following 
c9nversation : 

Dr. Livingston: "Have you 
ever h eard a group of old ladies 
who were silent?" 

Dr. McClear: "Yes, once. I 
was talking to a group of ma-
trons, and I asked them how old 
th ey were." 

This column isn't very old, 
and it probably won't live long, 
but we intend to do everything 
but keep our big mouth shut. 
Just as the STATESMAN at-
tempts to present a clear picture 
of all school activities in the 
interests of better citizenship, so 
will this column hearken to the 
feelings, opinions and aspira-
tions of the student body. 

Of course there will be times 
when what is said here repre-
sents only. the thoughts of this 
writer, but such material will at 
all times be open to critii;ism 
from all quarters. If you find 
yourself personally offended or 
in extreme disagreement, don't 
be like the old women were 
with their age. Make a noise, 
write a letter to the editor, let 
off steam - it will be welcomed. 

Did you enjoy your vacation 
this summer? I did. I had the 
opportunity to do a little travel-
ing. Not to distant cities or 
foreign shores, but just a little 
swing around good old Eighth 
Congressional District. I met 
lots of nice people and heard 
their problems and their deep 
concern for present w o !r l d 
conditions. 

Thus I can report that you 
.and I are not the only people 
worried about corruption in 
high places in our government. 

Lots of people "know why"-
they tell me that it all goes 
back to Hoover or that F.D.R. 
started it. 

In my opinion, the reason 
government can become dis-
honest is that honest people are 
at fault . These are the people 
who should be in government, 
and they are letting their fel-
low citizens down by not taking 
part. 

While we're about it - what 
are you doing along this line? 
Are you taking a part in civic 
and community affairs? In our 
local community, here at UMD, 
we have a number of worth-
while organizations that deserve -
your support. Get in the habit 
now. Become an active campus 
citizen. Join an organization. 
-¥ou'll help the organization and -
you'll help yourself. 

Now if I had a penny to go 
with this buffalo I'd have an-
other cup of coffee. 

For det ar ant vad jag vet. 

. ·~ 
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Students May Apply Now 
For Selective Service Tests 

Applications for the Dec. 13, 
1951 and the April 24, 1952 
administrations of the College 
Qualification Test are now avail-
able at Selective Service System 
1 o c a 1 boards throughout the 
country. 

Eligible students who intend 
to take this test on either date 
should apply at once to the 
nearest Selective Service local 
board for an application and 
a bulletin of information. 

Following instructions in the 
bulletin, the student should fill 
out his application and mail 
it immediately in the envelope 
provided. Applications for the 
Dec. 13 test must be postmarked 
no later than midnight, Nov. 5, 
1951. 

According to Educational Test-
ing Service, which prepar,es and 

Col. LaBarre Heads 
New ROTC Staff 

Eleven new members of the 
Air ROTC unit teaching staff 
reported for duty · as the 1951-
52 school year commenced. 

Heading the staff is Lt. Col. 
L. J. LaBarre, Professor of Air 
Science and Tactics, who suc-
ceeds Major Everett T. Delaney. 
Assisting him is Lt. Col. N. D. 
Kabrud. 

Oompleting the list of in-
structors are: !Major Donald F. 
Rhodes, Major Harry G. Staul-
cup, Capt. Ray H. Christy, 
Capt. Mark T. McDonnell. 

M-Sgt. Edward M. Sinke, 
T-Sgt. Marvin R. Riches, S-Sgt. 
Leroy C. Edlund, and S-Sgt. 
Tyrrell s. Willcox. 

Enrolled in the ROTC are ap-
proximately 275 students, ac-
cording to Lt. Col. LaBarre. 

UMD News Briefs 
Beta Phi Kappa installed the 

following officers last Monday 
night: Gerald Cook and Duane 
Eicholz, social activities; Bob 
Isaacson, b us i n e s s manager; 
Leonard Jaska, secretary, and 
Dave Everson resumed the re-
sponsibilitf.es of storekeeper, 
which he held before entering 
the N at ion a l G u a r d last 
January. 

Unofficial registration reports 
say that 1220 students have paid 
their fee statements and are 
attending classes during the fall 
quarter. Official figures will not 
be out until the end of this 
week. 

Dr. Chester W. Wood, director, 
office of student personnel serv-
ices, attended a recent meeting 
of the Iron Range Principals as-
sociation at Coleraine. 

Dr. William Rosenthal, head 
of the department of English, 
and Clarence N. Anderson, head 
of the information service, ad-
dressed sectional meetings of 
the a n n u a l Minnesota High 
School Press Association con-
ference last Friday at Centr•al 
high school. 

The Chronicle will hold an 
organizational meeting !Monday, 
at 4 p. m. in their office, 27 
Washburn (third floor). Stu-
dents ,who are intere\Sted in 
working on the annual should 
attend. 

A party for new members of 
the Kindergarten-Primary Club 
was held Wednesday, Oct. 10, 
in the Kindergarten Rooms of 
the Laboratory school. All 
girls in the Kindergarten-Pr1-
mary department as well as 
those who were interested in 
this club attended. 

President of the club is Ann 
Rosberg. 

administers the College Qualifi-
cation Test for the Selective 
Service System, it will be greatly 
to the student's advantage to 
file his application at once, re-
gardless of the testing date he 
selects. The results will be re-
ported to the student's Selective 
Service local board of jurisdic-
tion for use in considering his 
deferment as a student. 

LOAN AVAILABLE 
TO UMD WOMEN 

The American Association of 
University Women is again 
making available a student 
loan. The qualifications for 
this loan are as follows: A stu-
dent should be a woman in her 
junior or senior year who is 
preparing to enter the teaching 
profession. 

The loan is interest free if 
paid within a reasonable time 
after graduation. It will be ap-
preciated if faculty members 
will call this opportunity to the 
attention of deserving women 
students. 

Applications for the loan are 
to be made in the Office of 
Student Personnel Services. 

Barker's Club Picks 
Four Cheerleaders 

At a recent meeting of the 
Barker's club, four comely co-
eds were chosen as cheerleaders 
for the current school year. They 
are Pat Anderson, Pat Holmberg, 
Ruth Parker and Peggy Woods, 
all sophomores. 

Sponsoring cheerleaders is one 
of the many activities performed 
by the Barker's club. O th e r 
functions include the promotion 
of school spirit, presenting the 
Homecoming convocation, and 
handling the annual award as-
sembly for UMD athletes. 

This year's new officers, head-
ed by Bob Murray as president, 
include Milo Jensen, vice presi-
dent; Virginia Christie, secre-
tary; Pat Holmberg, treasurer, 
and Dick Wallin, Student Coun-
cil representative. 

The Barkers plan to attend 
the football game at St. Thomas, 
on the 19th of September. They 
also plan to attend an out-of-
town basketball game during 
winter quarter. 

Among activities of last year 
that are to be repeated this 
year are a splash party, a wei-
ner roast, and the backing of 
a homecoming queen candidate. 

According to Barker's club 
members everyOine at UMD is 
invited to become a member. 
Every student in school is urged 
to put forth all his pep and 
yelling ability at the forthcom-
ing sports events. 

A high standard of pep was 
set at the UMD-St. John's game. 
Barkers have worked long and 
hard toward this goal and they 
deserve every bit of credit that 
they may receive. 

PHI ALPHA THETA 
TO SPONSOR FILMS 

Phi Alpha Theta, national 
honorary history fraternity, has 
completed plans for a series of 
movies to be g,tven this year. 
The organization uses the pro-
ceeds of the showings for the 
Dr. Peiper Memorial Library. 
When enough funds have been 
collected, several shelves in the 
library, with books pertaining 
to the field of history, will be 
dedicated to the memory of Dr. 
Peiper. 

The movie schedule will be 
"Dragonwyck," Nov. 28 ; "Lloyds 
of London," Feb. 27; and "The 
Corsican Brothers," May 14. 

Top Aero Engineers CONCERT · TICKETS MADE 
featured at Convo AVAILABLE TO · STUDENTS 

"Thin Air-and Beyond" is 
the title of a lecture which will 
be presented tomorrow at the 
Clonvocation program in the 
auditorium at 11 a. m. by Jean 
and Jeannette Piccard, noted 
aeronautical engineers, teachers 
and lecturers. 

This program should be of 
special interest to air-minded 
UMD students and in particular 
to those enrolled in ROTC. 

The University of Minnesota 
Lecture Series is presenting the 
program. 

Kick-Off Dance Opens 
UMD Social Activities 

The Second Annual Kick-off 
Dance, sponsored by the Sopho-
more class, was held last Thurs-
day at the Hotel Duluth Ball-
room with dancing starting at 
9 p. m. and continuing until 
midnight. Walt Evans and his 
Vagabonds provided the music. 

Admission was by activity 
card for this strictly informal 
social event, known better as 
a "sports dance." 

Serving on the committee 
were Gerald Cook, Sophomore 
class president; Tom Storms, 
publicity chairman, and Dick 
Gay, who was in charge of ob-
taining chaperones. ,,. ,, 

J-/-i 
Well, we're all set for 

another year of readin. 

writin, and romance! . . 

and to make those male 

heads turn, why not wear a 

soft angora or cashmere 

sweater, or a tur~le-neck 

wool slip-over from Wahl's 

Sportswear dept. You know, 

of course, that Wahl's has, 

by far, the most up-to-date 

and fashionable Sportswear 

\ dept. in town! ... and the 

most reasonably-priced too! 

Students interested in attend-
ing the first concert of the Du-
luth Symphony Orchestra may 
get their tickets from Mrs. Mc-
Clearn at her desk in the sun-
porch in Washburn Hall, com-
mencing today. In order to ob-
tain a ticket all the student 
need do is to present his or 
her activity card. There are 
150 tickets available and they 
will be distributed on a first 
CO!fl•e, first served basis. 

A set of rules has been formu-
lated in order to allow as many 
students as possible to attend 
the concerts. 

W h en the circulation of 
tickets for the second concert 
is announced, students who did 
not get tickets for the first 

FROSH ELECTION TO BE 
HELD IN AUDITORIUM 

John Sherman and Ron Kram-
nic, freshman electon committee 
members, announce that the 
Frosh election will - take place 
on Oct. 18 at 11:00 a.m., in the 
auditorium. 

Nominations will be made 
from the floor with the election 
of class officers taking place 
at the same time. 

Since there will be no oppor-
tunity to vote at any other time, 
it is very important that all 
freshmen attend this election 
meeting. 

aLj! 
.ft 
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concert may get tickets for the 
second concert. Then, if the 150 
tickets allotted are not claimed 
by noon of the second day pre-
ceding the concert by students 
who did not get tickets for the 
first concert, those students who 
got tickets for the first concert 
can get tickets for the second 
concert. This procedure will 
follow for all seven concerts. 

The procedure would apply as 
follows: 

John Smith presents his ac-
tivity card to Mrs. McClearn in 
Washburn and receives a ticket. 
Then, when tickets are made 
available for the second concert, 
John Smith will not be able to 
get a ticket until after the 
deadline, provided that tickets 
are still remaining. 

Sno-Oueen Reigns 
As Duluth Duchess 

A former UMD student, Mary 
Ann Myhre, followed an estab-
lished precedent when she be-
came Duch ess VI of Duluth 
this fall. Her reign marks the 

. four th by 
student of this 
S C h O O 1. Her 
p r e d e c e s sors 
were Jackie Gal-
vin, Lorry Welsh 
a nd Lavonne 
Anderson. 

Miss Myhre, 
a s ophomore 
last year; served 

MISS MYHRE as U'MD's first 
Snow Que en 

during last winter's week-long 
celebration. 

~t¾,-
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\ By the way-we received a shipment of Handmacher skirts! Lovely imported 

British tweeds and plain wools by Botany, Myron and other famous mills . 

and only 9.95, too. , 

If you're interested in a really smart blouse, why not inspect ozir large assort-

ment of Majestic Medallion and Royal Crest blouses. 

C"me iu 7-"Ja,/ 
113-119 West Sup. St. 

Duluth 2, Minn. lllahls Telephone 

2-6321 

~---------_/ 
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Neary Sparks Bulldogs In-Win Over Johnnies 

BULLDOG BACK BOB SPEARMAN (6) reaches far into the night 
to intercept a St. John aerial intended for the Johnnies' Dick Riley 
(32). Spearman's finger-tip catch gave UMD possession of the pig-
skin, stopping a St. John scoring threat late in the third period. 

( Photo by Ken Moran) 
I 

' 

Branchmen -Capture 18-6 Victory 
As Muddy Gridiron Cram"ps Style 

Displaying some of the zip, zest and zing that the 1200-odd fans in the stands seemed to be 
lacking, the UMD Bulldogs overpowered an erratic St. John team, 18-6, a week from last Saturday 
at Public Schools stadium in Duluth. Right halfback Bernie Neary tallied a trio of touchdowns for 
the victorious Branchmen as he plowed through the mud for scores from the 7- and 5-yard markers 
before taking a 15-yard Sam Tucker pass for the third and final six-pointer. 

Three attempted placements were far from good as the Bulldogs again failed to convert the 
important extra point-often a 
deciding factor. Thus far in 
four games, Coach Peterson's 
aggregation has made but one 
point after touchdown in eight 
tries. 

Curly Gasperlin, taking over 
the duties of the Johnnies' 
star, Joe Cascalenda, who in-
jured his shoulder early in the 
second quarter, flipped a short 
pass to Dick Callannan for the 
losers' only TD. Cascalenda's try 
for point was wide. 

Although the Bulldogs out-
scored the St. John crew, the 
latter managed to outwork 'the 
winners, getting 12 first downs 
to UMD's nine. 

In addition to the beautiful 
ball-carrying antics of Neary, 
backs Jerry Novack, Kenny 
Johnson and Tucker played 
good ball. Defensively, center 
Phil LeTourneau and tackle 
John Viren, a former All-city 
tackle from Duluth Central, 
were outstanding as were Capt. 
Bob Murray and tailback Bob 
Spearman. 

EX-HOOP COACH IS SET 
TO RESUME CAGE · DUTIES 

Joe Gerlach, four-year member of the UMD athletic staff, was 
recently re-appointed to the post of head bas.ketball coach. The 
position was vacated last February when Coach Ray Isenbarger, 
then a lieutenant in the Naval Reserve, was recalled to active duty 
with six games of a 23-game schedule remaining. 

Gerlach, no neophyte in the art of coaching, served as the 
Bulldogs' head cage mentor during the 1947-48 and 1948-49 seasons. 
It was during his last reign ST. ~HOMAS HOPES TO 
that the. Duluth Branch ":'as "DILUTE" DULUTH 
blessed with the strongest qum-
tet of its short history. "Dilute Duluth" will be the 

During that Minnesota Terri- aim of the St. Thomas football 
torial Centennial' year, the UMD-
men won 15 contests while drop-
ping but five games. In the 
militant Gerlach's first season, 
his charges had an enviable 
11-8 slate. 

Possessor of B.S. and M.S. de-
grees from the University of 
Wisconsin, Joe also is head track 
coach and assistant to grid chief 
Lloyd Peterson. 

team when they entertain the 
Bulldogs in the Tommies' annual 
homecoming celebration. The 
game will be played Oct. 19. 

The attempt to "dilute Du-
luth" should prove interesting 
insofar as both are undefeated 
in conference play. 

Bulldogs Open Grid 
Lose Second. Game, 

Season With Tie; 
Triumph in Third 

Gerlach has served as assist-
ant freshman basketball coach 
and instructor 
of physical edu-
cation at his Al-
ma Mater. Th 
athletic direc-
torship of the 
University · of! 
Alaska in Fair-
banks has been 
among the 
many posit,ions~ 
held by UMD's 
new basketball 

UMD 7; SUPERIOR 7 
W i th sophomore fullback 

Kenny Johnson scoring the 
first touchdown of the season, 
UMD was.... for_c.eci t.o ...accept_ a 
7-7 tie with the host Superior 
State Yellowjackets in their 
first game of the year. 

Johnson's second-period score, 
which came after a series of 
plays topped by a Sam Tucker 
to Bob Murray pass, gave the 
Bulldogs an early 6-0 head 
start. Quarterback Tucker flip-
ped a short pass to freshman 
end Bob Leisar for the extra 
point and the Branch's seventh 
point. 

State deadlocked the contest 
in the final quarter as end Pete 
Su.sens gathered in a touchdown 
pass from quarterback Pug Pol-
glase. Bill DeMars placekicked 
the tieing point. 

UMD 18; BEMIDJI 26 
UMD, ahead 18-6 at one time 

during the game, fell by the 
wayside during the second half 
as Bemidji State Teachers van-
quished Coach Lloyd Peterson's 
players, 26-18. 

Dick Lawrence, flashy Beaver• 
back and former U of M pass-
ma.ster, personally accounted 
for three tallies in pacing the 
boys from Paul Bunyan town. 

UMD first scored on Bernie 
Neary's short run through the 
line, Kenny Johnson missing 
an attempted placekick. The 
Bulldogs' second came on a 
one-yard plunge by fullback 
Johnson early in the second 
stanza. Johnson's kick- no 
good. 

A Johnson-Neary 
counted for their 
Johnson's pass for 
falling short. 

aerial ac-
third TD, 
the point 

They all ask for -

DAY'S 
COLLEGE 
CORDS 

NEW 
LOW 
PRICE! 

695 
Thick-set corduroy-nylon stitched for 

extra wear . . . velvety yet sturdy. 

Your favorite campus styling with wide 

belt tunnels, leather pocket corners. 

Choose yours in cream, tan, or grey 

... sizes 28 to 38. 

~s 
405-407 West Superior Street 

UMD 6; AUGSBERG 0 
Quarterback Sam Tucker cli-

maxed a 56-yard drive by dash-
ing nine yards in the third 
quarter to give home-standing 
UM-D a 6-0 win over Augsberg 
college of Minneapolis in the 
Branchmen's opening confer-
ence tilt. 

The lone score came follow-
ing sizeable gains by left half 
Jerry Novack, Tucker and full-
back Ken Johnson-the latter 
carrying the ball down to the 
nine. Johnson's pass-for-point 
was incomplete. 

Aside from the Duluthians' 
drive, the game, played in water 
and mud, was fairly even with 
neither team penetrating dan-
gerously deep into its opponent's 
territory. 

UMD, in racking up 10 first 
downs 'to the Auggies' six, com-
pleted but two of eight pass at-
tempts. 

GERLACH 

boss. While A-D at the Alas-
kan school, he also was basket-
ball, hockey and boxing coach. 

While in a three-year role as 
athletic director, basketball, 
football and basebaH coach at 
Dickinson (North Dakota) State 
Teachers college, Joe turned out 
two conference cage champions 
and tied for two league grid 
crowns. 

Previous to his arrival at the 
then newly-formed _ Du 1 u th 
Branch, he was a phy ed in-
structor at the University of 
Illinois and football-baseball tu-
tor at York high school, Elm-
hurst, Illinois . 

. ••···························································································································· 

Look to the 
Big Duluth 
For the 
Newest in 
Sport 
Jackets 

6 f>IG l)lJLuill--
••·•·•· .. ... ···• 

11 ... 
-Q:;)_ ···.-.,-= ~··· 'e.,-} ··. • 

• 

WHEREVER you 

~h':1 :e~r:11~o t~ 

~Ifie;,ab;!'.e, 
elsewhere-have a 
better trip--for less 

money - by Greyhound! No 
driving strain, no parking prob-
lems, convenient schedules, 
easy-chair comfort! 

CHECK THESE LOW " FARES! ROUND-TRIP -: 
TICKETS• SAVE 10o/o ..,;, . E~::r:~~: ::,y I ,;1\. . . /(;;:;':::: . 

he made any time · ·- /· ---. ""'1!:W+ 
within 6 months/ ,._ d,, 

One Roun 
Woy Tri p 

Hibbing ........ ....... .... ... .. 2.05 3.70 
Virginia ..... ....... ... ....... .. 1.45 2.65 
Minneapolis .. ... ....... ...... 3.25 5.8S 
Bemidji ............ ... .......... . 3.45 6 .25 
Grand Rapids .. .. .... ..... ... 1.90 3.45 
International Falls .......... 3.70 6.70 
Two Harbors .. . . . . .. . . ... . . . .. .60 1. 10 
Grand Marais .. .. ...... ... ... 2 .50 4.50 
Ely .. .•....... ....... ... .. .... ... .. 2.55 _ 4.60 
Cloquet . .......... .. .... .... ...•• .45 .85 

15% Tax not Included 

FOR EXTRA FUN 
at even LESS COST 
make group trips by 

CHARTERED BUS! 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 

406 West Superior St. 
Phone 2-1471 
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By •7~ 

W. A. A., lntramurals Begin Soon 
Wiener Roast Starts 
Female Activities MIAC Bowling Teams Open 

Intra-School Program 
JOHN 

KREBS The WAA launched upon GRID STANDINGS 
With the advent of a new school year, UMD's football Bulldogs 

venture into their second season in the torrid Minnesota Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference minus the valuable services of six 
of the 1950 regulars. 

their new season with vigor 
and enthusiasm at their first 
activity, a late afternoon wie-
ner roast, held • at Chester 

/ Bowl, Tuesday, Oct. 9. All UMD 
girls interested in becoming 
W AA members and all former 
members participated in the 
fun. The featured sport was a 
softball game as reported by 
Rose Hable and Delores Herald, 
co-chairmen of the event. 

w. 
Hamline ....... . . . . . . .. . 2 
Gustavus .. .... .. . . . . 2 
St. Thomas ..... . . . ... .. 2 
Duluth Branch .. ...... . 2 

L. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 

Mr. Ward wens, director of 
intramural sports, is now tak-
ing applications for bowling 
teams. Each team should con-
sist of five men who are able 
to meet at 5 p. m. Wednesday 
aftern·oons at the Pioneer Bowl-
ing Lanes. 

A special rate of 75 cents per 
person will be charged for 
three lines. League play will 
begin as soon as eight teams 
have been entered. 

Among those missing from the team that ended in a fifth-place 
tie with a 3 won-3 lost record, are three starting backs: All-con-
ference half, Fred Murphy, right half, Ed Berry and quarterback, 
Bob Rice, 

st. John's ... . . ... . ..... 1 
St. Mary's . .. .. . . . .. .. 1 
Augsberg . . ... . ... ... 0 
Concordia . ... .... 0 

2 
2 
2 
3 

Klo-Kay is the defending 
champion as they I i t e r a 11 y 
"bowled" over all opposition in 
winning 20 matches while drop-
ping only one. 

The departure of the afore-
mentioned trio has left sopho-
more fullback Kenny Johnson 
as the lone returning backfield 
regular. One consoling factor 
to Head Coach Lloyd Peterson 
is that Johnson was the team's 
second highest scorer last sea-
son. 

In an attempt to fill ·the gaps 
.created by graduation, Peterson 
has handed starting halfback 
assignments to Jerry Novack, a 
5' 9'', 180-pound reserve of last 
year, and Bernie Neary, 21-
year-old letterman senior from 
Northome. 

Howie Tucker and sophomore 
Rollie Cloutier have been alter-
nating in the quarterback spot, 
with "Sam" getting the start-
ing nod over the latter, main-
ly because of his passing abil-
ity. 

Line Coach Joe Gerlach has 
also encountered difficulties, 
but not quite as many as has 
Peterson in the backfield. Lost 
from last season's starting line-
men are center Joe Soboleski 
and Pixie McDonell, 5-foot, 10-
inch guard. 

Phil LeTourneau, 205-pound 
tackle of last year, has been 
moved into Soboleski's position 
and a reserve from last season, 
Ron Casadont, has been pro-
moted to a starting guard slot. 

Lefty Chuck Jeronimus is 
Casadont's running mate .as the 
2-0-year-old Naval Reservist be-
gins his third year as a Bull-
dog regular. This may be 
Chuck's year, as we believe he 

Golf Tryouts Held; 
Three Lettermen 
Report to Rickert 

Tryouts for the UMD golf 
team were held Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday at the 
Northland Ridgeview go 1 f 
courses. 

According to Athletic Direc-
tor-Golf Coach Lew Rickert, a 
southern tour, including meets 
with various schools in Texas, 
is tentatively scheduled for 
next spring·. 

This is the reason the try-
outs are being held this early 
in the year. Previously they 
had been held in the spring, as 
soon as the snow left the 
ground. 

Six players were signed up 
for the thirty-six hole tryout. 
They are Jack Flatt, Walt Bida, 
Johnny Olson, Bob Alexander, 
Bob Korsch and Bob Daugh-
erty . 

. Flatt and Bida are lettermen 
from last year's MIA Confer-
ence champions. 

Results of the tryouts are not 
yet available. 

Letterman Bobby Braff, who 
is under doctor's orders not to 
play this fall, drew · a bye for 
the competition. This nice 
gesture on the part of the team 
makes him ·eligible for next 
spring. 

is definitely all-conference ma-
terial. 

In the tackle positions, Peter-
son has nominated Uhl Jim An-
derson, 19-year-old junior let-
terman, and senior Jim Matte-
son, former Duluth Junior Col-
lege stalwart. Both are return-
ing regulars. 

Flanking the forward wall 
are Norm Ward and Bob Mur-
ray. Ward is a 170-pound re-
turnee and stands 5-10. 

Murray, captain-elect of the 
squad, is a native of Interna-
tional Falls and should win a 
berth on the MIAC all-confer-
ence team following his honor-
able mention on the 1950 team. 
Bob is a solid 176-pound senior 
and is the president of the "M" 
club. 

On Columbus Day, the girls 
engaged in an early morning 
breakfast hike in Lester Park. 
The group met at 7 :30 a. m! 
for an outdoor breakfast which 
was followed by a .hike along 
the river. The event was also 
open to all girls already in or 
wishing to join W AA. Carole 
Paulson was chairman of the 
activity. 

Field hockey and volleyball 
claim the spotlight of W,AA fall 
sport activities. Plans are be-
ing made for the · arrangement 
of teams along with a conven-
ient time for play, according to 
Joann Johnson, WAA president. 

Macalester .. . . ..... . . .. 0 
REMAINING UMD 

FOOTBALL GAMES 
Oct. 19-St. Thomas (there) . 
Oct. 27-St. Mary's (here). 
Nov. 3-Gustavus (there). 

RESULTS TO DATE 

UMD 7, Superior 7. 
UMD 18, Bemidji 26. 
*UMD 6, Augsburg 0. 
*UMD 18, st. John's 6. 
* Confer en ce gam es. 

SCORING LEADERS 

TD PAT Pts. 
Neary, b . ... . .. .. 5 0 30 
Johnson, b .. .. . . . 2 0 12 
Tucker, b . .. .... 1 0 6 
Leisar, e . ... .. . . . O 1 1 

Mr. Wells is also trying to 
organize a touch football league. 
Each squad will contain from 
six to nine players and six-
man football rules will be used. 
Games will be played on Mon-
day and Thursday nights at 4 
p. m. Those interested should 
contact Mr. Wells in room 5, 
Main, immediately because the 
season is limited for this sport. 

Later in the quarter, intra-
mural basketball will b e g i n, 
should the s t u d e n t s show 
enough interest. 

D u r i n g the 1950-51 school 
year, I-M cage action was di-
vided into three separate leagues 
with approximately 15 teams 
participating. 

, ... ~l,o. ,,n«~~ 
No tricks! No gbnmicks! ·rakes no time- no special talent! You can inake $25. 

Just write a simple four-line iingle based on the fact that 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETfE ! 
~------ (or other qualities of Luckies such as those listed helow.) -------

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those 
you see on this page, based on the 

-fact that Luckies taste better than any 
other cigarette, or other qualities of 
Luckies such as those listed below. If 
your jingle is selected for possible use 
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will 
pay you $25 for the right to use it and 
your name in our advertising. Lucky 
Strike jingles will soon be 'running in 
your paper. Start today-send in as 
many jingles as you like. Be the first 
to write a jingle in your school! 

le.fore each c\aSS -and aft.el" .\:DO 
I do jus\: what \ \ike -

Re\a~ - enj0':4 the better taste 
of qood o\' Lud<.Y Stri\<.e\ 

READ THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS 

I. Write your Lucky Strike four-line jingle 
on a plain piece of paper or postcard and send 
it to Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0 . Box 67, New 
York 46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, 
address, college and class are included-and 
that they are legible. 

2. Base your jingle on the fact that Luckies 
taste better than any other cigarette-or 
on any of the alternate themes below. 

3. Every student of any college, university or 
post-graduate school may submit jingles. 

Jus-l "'ade a great disco"erl;J 
vJ\,ich \ announ~e with has-le: 

fol~• go ,for 1.ud<Y s,,t\d! beeau•• 
"{he\! \i\c.e ~at belter tas¼.e \ 

I 

IMPORTANTs 
To make money writing jingles, it is not 
essential to base your jingle on " Luckies taste 
better than any other cigarette." You may 
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of 
Luckies such as the following: 

L.S./M.F.T. 
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
Be Happy-Go Lucky I 
So round, so firm, so fully packed 
So free and easy on the draw 
Buy Luckies by the carton 
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment 
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette. 

'-. 

COPA .. , THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

L.S./ M. F.T.- lud<y Strike M~ns Fine Toba«o 

>. 

. I 

: 

I 


